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by Jennifer A Nielsen

by Dav Pilkey

Sent to a quarantine colony for plague
victims where she anticipates a short and
painful life, Ani Mells uncovers sinister
truths about the plague and the colony as
well as her own unwitting role in a devious
plot.

Petey the cat's criminal curiosity is taking
the city by storm and it's up to Dog Man
to unleash justice on this feline ruffian to
save the city and prevent Petey the cat
from getting away with the purr-fect
crime!
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Chloe on the Brigh
Brightt Side

by Kathleen Cherry

by Courtney Sheinmel

When a new friend challenges Alice, who
has Aspergers, to step outside her
comfort zone, Alice decides to revise her
rules

Dreading another change after her
parents' divorce, Chloe Silver begins her
fifth-grade year and is assigned to a
group project with classmates Lucy and
Leo, with whom she forms a kindnessthemed club.
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by Alexander McCall Smith

by Tony Abbott

Having been homeschooled aboard their
family's submarine their whole lives, twins
Ben and Fee MacTavish enroll in a
nautical sailing ship school for students
from all over the world before Ben is
chosen as an extra for a movie, a project
tied to a mysterious secret.

A conclusion to the adventure series finds
Wade, Darrell, Lily and Becca scrambling
to find the remaining relics and
considering the sacrifice of one of their
own in order to save the world from the
forces of Galina Krause.
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by E. D Baker

by Gene Luen Yang

Cory Feathering has abandoned the
tooth fairy guild she was born into in favor
of choosing her own path as a
matchmaker and now decides to fight for
what she believes in by helping Mary
Lambkin find true love

A series of suprising new changes greet
siblings Katara and Sokka as a Northern
Water Tribe member pushes for a more
unified North and South
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Mermaid princess Meeshell knows that
someday, when she is older, she will leave
her sea kingdom and live happily ever
after on land with her prince, but there is
a change in the tides and now she has to
attend Ever After High, where she
wonders if she will be able to fit in.

by Eric M. Esquivel
Collects humorous stories featuring the
stars of hit Nickelodeon shows such as
"Breadwinners," "Sanjay and Craig," and
"The Loud House."
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